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Quality assurance visit structure
1. Objective
There are three major objectives to the slide banking quality assurance (QA) visits:
1. Confirm technicians are following the institutional review board–approved national archive of malaria slides
(NAMS) protocol.
2. Conduct a quality review of blood films.
3. Provide a preliminary diagnosis (species identification and parasite density) in order to guide future
collection.

2. Roles and responsibilities
Principal investigator (PI):
•

Oversees QA for the NAMS project.

•

Conducts monthly QA visits to the collection sites.

•

Provides a preliminary diagnosis of donors and tracks against donor requirement table.

•

Provides guidance to the collection sites based on future collection needs.

•

Prepares monthly progress reports and submits them to the national program. Reports should be submitted no
more than five days following the QA visit.

•

Communicates weekly with NAMS technicians at the two sites and troubleshoots any technical or logistical
issues.

NAMS technicians (ministry of health laboratory technicians):
•

Report to the PI.

•

Report any issues or challenges to the PI immediately.

•

Participate in/provide weekly updates to the PI.

•

Follow PI’s guidance on collection needs.

•

If requested, contribute to the PI’s monthly reports.

Coordinator (if such staff member exists):
•

Supports the PI to conduct monthly QA visits to the field.

•

Makes periodic visits to the collection sites with the PI.

•

Assists the PI with technical and logistical issues.

•

Collects monthly reports from the PI.
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Frequency of QA visits to collection sites
Example: from June to September, the PI will make up to six visits to the field, and the coordinator will make
periodic visits.

Figure 1. Proposed visit schedule.

3. Visit structure
Adherence to protocols—screening/enrollment


With a copy of the protocol in hand, the PI will observe NAMS technicians screening and enrolling donors
into the program. Corrective action should be taken if technicians deviate from the protocol.



Review all consent forms for correctness and completeness.



Ensure all donor materials are labeled properly (tubes [if available], blood slides, filter paper for dried blood
spots).

Quality of blood thick and thin blood films



Use Table 1 below to review three slides (randomly chosen) per donor. A “Yes” response is equal to 1 point
and a “No” response is equal to 0 points.
Tally the score for each individual slide (total possible points for each slide is 10).

Scoring and interpretation of slide quality/preliminary diagnosis


All slides for a particular donor are prepared using a standard volume of blood and standard template, and
mass stained; therefore, it is assumed that the quality between slides will not vary greatly. If any slide receives
a score below 10, then randomly choose ten additional slides to review, as a score below 10 may indicate a
systematic problem that needs to be identified and corrected. The PI will determine if the donor is valid for
inclusion into the NAMS prior to leaving the site.



If the donor passes the slide quality review, then proceed to give a preliminary diagnosis (species
identification and parasite density).



Update the donor tracking sheet with valid donors.
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Table 1: Quality standards for assessing malaria blood films.
Donor #
Date:
#1

#2

#3

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Is blood film labeled correctly?
Thick film adequate size (~10 mm diameter) and 90% intact?
Thick film the correct thickness (read newsprint through it)?
White blood cells in thick film properly stained (nuclear material purple)?
RBCs in thick film completely lysed?
Does thin film have a feathered edge?
Do RBCs appear in a single layer at the feathered edge?
Do RBCs show correct staining (pink)?
Is parasite stained correctly (cytoplasm is blue and chromatin appears as a pinkish dot)?
Do both thick and thin films have transparent backgrounds (debris doesn’t interfere
with normal reading of each prep)?
Total score for individual slides
Comments (please provide comment for any slide that scores below 10 points—and indicate what corrective
action was provided).

Does this donor pass the slide quality review (yes or no)? _____________
Print name: ______________________

Signature: _______________________ Date:_______________
Note: RBC, red blood cell.
Tracking donors against NAMS requirements for completion
The PI will update the donor tracking sheet with the preliminarily diagnosis (species identification and parasite
density) with donors that passed the slide quality review. This will provide the PI with the necessary data to
prioritize specific categories that are still required to complete the NAMS. Below is the list of categories that the
PI will need to fulfill in order to complete the NAMS.
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Table 2: Donor requirements by number and characteristics.

P. falciparum

8

Density
(parasites/microliter)
500–1,000

P. falciparum
P. falciparum
P. falciparum
P. malariae
P. ovale
P. vivax
P. falciparum/P. malariae
P. falciparum/P. ovale
Negative

8
6
4
6
6
2
5
5
10

5,000–10,000
20,000–50,000
100,000–200,000
any density
any density
any density
any density
any density
any density

Species

Number of donors

Total
60
Note: n/a, not applicable; P., Plasmodium.

n/a

Communication and feedback loops
Figure 1. Suggested process for feedback on NAMS status.

PI provides guidance to
NAMS collection sites

Monthly progress
meeting with QA team,
PIs, national program

PI updates donor tracking
sheet and submits montly
progress report 5 days
after QA visit

Coordinator assists PI
with QA visit logistics

QA visit/onsite training
Determine slide quality
and give preliminary
diagnosis for all donors
onsite

Note: NAMS, national archive of malaria slides; PI, principal investigator; QA, quality assurance.
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Monthly status report structure
Monthly status reports are due to the PI and coordinator no more than five days after the QA visit. A monthly QA
meeting should be held immediately after the report is complete in order to provide feedback to the collection
sites on what donor types are still required for NAMS completion. The reports will include at a minimum:
1. Names of visitors, date of visit, site name, key people you communicated with during the visit.
2. Problems identified/corrective action taken.
3. Attach the slide quality scoring sheets.
4. Attach the updated donor tracking sheet table.
5. Conclusions and recommendations.
Sample budget line items for QA visits
DESCRIPTION

DAYS

DSA

DSA QA #2

7

DSA DRIVER

5

FUEL

1

TOTAL

TRAVELING TECHNICIAN
LUNCH AT SITE VISIT

5

COMMUNICATION

5

PRINTING (slide evaluation forms)

1

TOTAL

5

Table 3: Sample NAMS tracking sheet.
Species

Number of donors required

Number of donors identified during preliminary
diagnosis

Density (parasites/microliter)

P. falciparum

4

>200

P. falciparum

6

500–1,000

P. falciparum

6

5,000–10,000

P. falciparum

6

20,000–50,000

P. falciparum

4

100,000–200,000

P. malariae

6

any density

P. ovale

6

any density

P. vivax

2

any density

P. falciparum/P. malariae

5

any density

P. falciparum/P. ovale

5

any density

Negative

10

any density

Total

60

n/a

Note: n/a, not applicable; P, Plasmodium.

